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       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 Accent 

           
 adult 

           
 aide 

           
 air 

           
 air vehicle 

           
 airplane 

           
 airport 

           
 album 

           
 all done 

           
 alligator 

           
 Amazon 

           
 ambulance 

           
 amusement park 

           
 and 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 Android 

           
 animal home 

           
 animal home 

           
 animal home 

           
 animal home 

           
 animal home 

           
 animal part 

           
 animal sound 

           
 animal sound 

           
 ant 

           
 antenna 

           
 antler 

           
 apple 

           
 applesauce 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 appliance 

           
 apricot 

           
 aquarium 

           
 arm 

           
 armadillo 

           
 armrest 

           
 art 

           
 art room 

           
 art supplies 

           
 artist 

           
 Asian 

           
 aspirin 

           
 assistive technology 

           
 astronaut 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 aunt 

           
 author 

           
 avocado 

           
 awesome 

           
 baa 

           
 baby 

           
 baby animal 

           
 baby animal 

           
 baby animal 

           
 baby animal 

           
 baby animal 

           
 babysitter 

           
 back 

           
 bacon 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 bacon 

           
 bad 

           
 bagel 

           
 baked potato 

           
 baking pan 

           
 bald 

           
 ball 

           
 ball pit 

           
 balloon 

           
 banana 

           
 band 

           
 Band-Aid 

           
 bands 

           
 bank 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 barbecue 

           
 barn 

           
 baseball 

           
 baseball bat 

           
 basketball 

           
 bat 

           
 bathroom 

           
 beach 

           
 beads 

           
 beak 

           
 bean 

           
 beanbag 

           
 bear 

           
 beard 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 beautiful 

           
 beaver 

           
 bed 

           
 bedroom 

           
 bedspread 

           
 bee 

           
 beef 

           
 beet 

           
 beetle 

           
 bell 

           
 bench 

           
 berry 

           
 bib 

           
 big 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 bike 

           
 bike 

           
 bird 

           
 black 

           
 blackberry 

           
 blanket 

           
 blender 

           
 block 

           
 blonde 

           
 blood 

           
 blood sugar 

           
 blouse 

           
 blue 

           
 blue 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 blue jay 

           
 blueberry 

           
 Bluetooth 

           
 Blu-ray 

           
 boat 

           
 body 

           
 bologna 

           
 bone 

           
 bongos 

           
 bookcase 

           
 boot 

           
 bottle 

           
 bowl 

           
 bowling 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 bowling alley 

           
 bowling ball 

           
 boy 

           
 boy scout 

           
 brace 

           
 Braille 

           
 brain 

           
 brake 

           
 branch 

           
 breakfast 

           
 breakfast 

           
 broccoli 

           
 brontosaurus 

           
 bronze 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 brother 

           
 brown 

           
 brownie 

           
 brownie 

           
 brunette 

           
 Brussels sprout 

           
 bubbles 

           
 buffalo 

           
 bug 

           
 bunny 

           
 burrito 

           
 bus 

           
 butter 

           
 butterfly 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 butterscotch 

           
 buy 

           
 cabbage 

           
 cable 

           
 cafeteria 

           
 cage 

           
 cake 

           
 calendar time 

           
 calf 

           
 camel 

           
 can 

           
 candy 

           
 candy bar 

           
 candy corn 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 canoe 

           
 cantaloupe 

           
 cap 

           
 car 

           
 car 

           
 caramel 

           
 cardinal 

           
 carpenter 

           
 carrot 

           
 cartoon 

           
 caseworker 

           
 cashier 

           
 casserole 

           
 cast 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 cast 

           
 castle 

           
 cat 

           
 caterpillar 

           
 cauliflower 

           
 cave 

           
 CD 

           
 CD-ROM 

           
 celery 

           
 cereal 

           
 chair 

           
 chalk 

           
 change 

           
 channel 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 cheese 

           
 cheese 

           
 cheese 

           
 cheeseburger 

           
 cheesecake 

           
 cheetah 

           
 chef 

           
 cherry 

           
 chest 

           
 chest 

           
 chew tube 

           
 chick 

           
 chicken 

           
 chicken 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 chicken nuggets 

           
 child 

           
 children 

           
 chin 

           
 chip 

           
 chip 

           
 chocolate 

           
 chocolate chip 

           
 Christmas 

           
 Christmas tree 

           
 church 

           
 circle 

           
 circus 

           
 city 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 clam 

           
 clam 

           
 class 

           
 classroom 

           
 claw 

           
 clean 

           
 clear 

           
 climate 

           
 clothing 

           
 cloud 

           
 coach 

           
 coat 

           
 coconut 

           
 cold 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 college 

           
 color 

           
 come 

           
 commercial 

           
 community 

           
 computer 

           
 concert 

           
 condiment 

           
 cone 

           
 cookie 

           
 cookie cutter 

           
 cookie sheet 

           
 cool 

           
 corn 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 costume 

           
 couch 

           
 cough syrup 

           
 country 

           
 cousin 

           
 cow 

           
 crab 

           
 crab 

           
 crab cake 

           
 cracker 

           
 cracker 

           
 cramps 

           
 crayfish 

           
 crayon 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 cream 

           
 crib 

           
 cricket 

           
 cricket 

           
 crocodile 

           
 crutch 

           
 cub 

           
 cub scout 

           
 cubbie 

           
 cube 

           
 cucumber 

           
 cup 

           
 cupcake 

           
 cushion 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 cylinder 

           
 cymbal 

           
 dad 

           
 dairy 

           
 deer 

           
 dentist 

           
 desk 

           
 dessert 

           
 device 

           
 diamond 

           
 diaper 

           
 diarrhea 

           
 different 

           
 dingo 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 dining room 

           
 dinner 

           
 dinosaur 

           
 diplodocus 

           
 dirt 

           
 dirty 

           
 dishes 

           
 dishwasher 

           
 dizzy 

           
 do 

           
 Do you have any 
pets? 

           
 doctor 

           
 doctor's office 

           
 dog 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 doghouse 

           
 doll 

           
 dollhouse 

           
 dolphin 

           
 donkey 

           
 don't 

           
 doughnut 

           
 down 

           
 dreidel 

           
 dress 

           
 dress up 

           
 dresser 

           
 drink 

           
 drive 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 driver 

           
 drive-thru 

           
 drone 

           
 drug 

           
 drugstore 

           
 drum 

           
 dry 

           
 dryer 

           
 duck 

           
 duckling 

           
 DVD 

           
 DVD player 

           
 eagle 

           
 ear 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 Easter 

           
 Easter basket 

           
 Easter bunny 

           
 Easter candy 

           
 Easter egg 

           
 eat 

           
 eBay 

           
 ECO 

           
 egg 

           
 eggroll 

           
 eighth grade 

           
 elephant 

           
 eleventh grade 

           
 empanada 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 enchilada 

           
 envelope 

           
 eraser 

           
 eye 

           
 face 

           
 Facebook 

           
 fair 

           
 fajita 

           
 family room 

           
 fan 

           
 farm 

           
 farm animal 

           
 farmer 

           
 fast 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 father 

           
 fawn 

           
 feather 

           
 feel 

           
 ferret 

           
 ferry 

           
 festival 

           
 fettucini 

           
 fifth grade 

           
 fin 

           
 find 

           
 finger 

           
 fire engine 

           
 fire station 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 fireman 

           
 fireworks 

           
 first grade 

           
 fish 

           
 fish 

           
 fish and chips 

           
 fish sticks 

           
 fishbowl 

           
 fishing 

           
 flavor 

           
 flood 

           
 flower 

           
 flute 

           
 fly 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 foal 

           
 fog 

           
 food 

           
 food processor 

           
 foot 

           
 football 

           
 footrest 

           
 forest 

           
 fork 

           
 fort 

           
 fortune cookie 

           
 fourth grade 

           
 Fourth of July 

           
 fox 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 freezer 

           
 French fries 

           
 French toast 

           
 fried rice 

           
 friend 

           
 frog 

           
 frog 

           
 frost 

           
 fruit 

           
 fruit 

           
 fruit snack 

           
 furniture 

           
 game room 

           
 game show 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 garage 

           
 garden 

           
 garlic 

           
 gas station 

           
 gecko 

           
 General Tso's 
chicken 

           
 gerbil 

           
 get 

           
 ghost 

           
 giraffe 

           
 girl 

           
 girl scout 

           
 give 

           
 glass 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 glasses 

           
 glove 

           
 glue 

           
 glue stick 

           
 go 

           
 goat 

           
 gold 

           
 goldfish 

           
 goldfish 

           
 golf ball 

           
 golf club 

           
 good 

           
 goodbye 

           
 Google 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 Google Plus 

           
 goose 

           
 gopher 

           
 gorilla 

           
 gosling 

           
 grade 

           
 grandchild 

           
 grandchildren 

           
 granddaughter 

           
 grandfather 

           
 grandmother 

           
 grandparent 

           
 grandson 

           
 granola bar 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 grape 

           
 grapefruit 

           
 grass 

           
 grasshopper 

           
 gray 

           
 green 

           
 green 

           
 greenbean 

           
 grill 

           
 grilled cheese 

           
 grocery store 

           
 groundhog 

           
 guacamole 

           
 guest 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 guinea pig 

           
 guitar 

           
 gym 

           
 gymnastics 

           
 ha ha ha 

           
 hair 

           
 half 

           
 Halloween 

           
 ham 

           
 hamburger 

           
 hamster 

           
 hand 

           
 Hanukkah 

           
 hat 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 he 

           
 head 

           
 headache 

           
 headphones 

           
 headrest 

           
 headstick 

           
 health 

           
 hear 

           
 hearing aid 

           
 heart 

           
 heart 

           
 helicopter 

           
 hello 

           
 helmet 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 help 

           
 hermit crab 

           
 hermit crab 

           
 heron 

           
 hexagon 

           
 hill 

           
 hippopotamus 

           
 hit 

           
 hockey 

           
 hole 

           
 holiday 

           
 home 

           
 Home Shopping 
Network 

           
 honeydew melon 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 hoof 

           
 horse 

           
 hospital 

           
 hot 

           
 hot dog 

           
 How old are you? 

           
 hug 

           
 Hulu 

           
 hummus 

           
 hump 

           
 hurricane 

           
 hurt 

           
 i 

           
 I am  years old. 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 I don't know. 

           
 I don't like that. 

           
 I go to school at 

           
 I have 

           
 I like to 

           
 I live in 

           
 I need a break. 

           
 I need to go to the 
bathroom. 

           
 ice 

           
 ice cream 

           
 iguana 

           
 illustrator 

           
 in 

           
 internal body part 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 internet 

           
 iPad 

           
 iPod 

           
 iron 

           
 it 

           
 Italian 

           
 itchy eye 

           
 jacket 

           
 jack-o-lantern 

           
 jeans 

           
 jello 

           
 jello 

           
 jelly 

           
 jelly 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 jelly bean 

           
 jet 

           
 job 

           
 joey 

           
 joystick 

           
 kangaroo 

           
 karate 

           
 kayak 

           
 ketchup 

           
 keyboard 

           
 kid 

           
 kidney 

           
 kindergarten 

           
 king 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 kitchen 

           
 kite 

           
 kitten 

           
 kiwi 

           
 knife 

           
 koala 

           
 koosh ball 

           
 Kwanzaa 

           
 lacrosse 

           
 ladybug 

           
 lake 

           
 lamb 

           
 lamp 

           
 land vehicle 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 language arts 

           
 lap tray 

           
 laptop 

           
 lasagna 

           
 laundry room 

           
 leaf 

           
 leaves 

           
 leg 

           
 lego 

           
 lemon 

           
 leopard 

           
 leprechaun 

           
 let's 

           
 lettuce 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 librarian 

           
 library 

           
 lid 

           
 light 

           
 light spinner 

           
 lightning 

           
 like 

           
 lime 

           
 linguini 

           
 lion 

           
 lip 

           
 listen 

           
 little 

           
 live 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 living room 

           
 llama 

           
 lobster 

           
 lobster 

           
 lollipop 

           
 look 

           
 lounge 

           
 love 

           
 lunch 

           
 lunch 

           
 lungs 

           
 M&M 

           
 Mac 

           
 macaroni 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 maccaroni and 
cheese 

           
 magic wand 

           
 mail carrier 

           
 make 

           
 mall 

           
 man 

           
 manatee 

           
 mane 

           
 mango 

           
 maracas 

           
 marker 

           
 market 

           
 marshmallow 

           
 mask 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 math 

           
 meal 

           
 measuring cup 

           
 measuring spoon 

           
 meat 

           
 medical 

           
 medicine 

           
 Mediterranean 

           
 medium 

           
 melon 

           
 meow 

           
 Mexican 

           
 Microsoft Word 

           
 microwave 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 milk 

           
 mint 

           
 mirror 

           
 miso soup 

           
 mitten 

           
 mixer 

           
 mom 

           
 monkey 

           
 moo 

           
 moose 

           
 more 

           
 mosque 

           
 mosquito 

           
 moth 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 mother 

           
 motorcycle 

           
 mount 

           
 mountain 

           
 mouse 

           
 mouse 

           
 mouse 

           
 mouth 

           
 move 

           
 MP3 player 

           
 Mr. Potato Head 

           
 mud 

           
 muffin tin 

           
 mug 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 muscle 

           
 mushroom 

           
 music 

           
 music 

           
 music room 

           
 music synthesizer 

           
 mustache 

           
 mustard 

           
 My birthday is 

           
 My name is 

           
 My phone number is 

           
 nacho 

           
 name 

           
 napkin 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 napkin 

           
 Nascar racing 

           
 nature 

           
 neck 

           
 needle 

           
 neigh 

           
 neighbor 

           
 neighborhood 

           
 nephew 

           
 nerve 

           
 nest 

           
 Netflix 

           
 network 

           
 new 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 news 

           
 niece 

           
 nighty 

           
 ninth grade 

           
 no 

           
 noodle 

           
 nose 

           
 nurse 

           
 nursery 

           
 nut 

           
 oatmeal 

           
 obstacle 

           
 occupational 
therapist 

           
 ocean 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 octopus 

           
 off 

           
 office 

           
 Oh no! 

           
 oink oink 

           
 old 

           
 on 

           
 onion 

           
 oops 

           
 optical pointer 

           
 orange 

           
 orange 

           
 orange 

           
 OT 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 otter 

           
 out 

           
 oval 

           
 oven 

           
 owl 

           
 oyster 

           
 oyster 

           
 paint 

           
 paintbrush 

           
 pajamas 

           
 pan 

           
 pancake 

           
 panda 

           
 panther 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 pants 

           
 paper 

           
 paper clip 

           
 parade 

           
 parallelogram 

           
 parasaurolophus 

           
 parent 

           
 park 

           
 parrot 

           
 paste 

           
 pastry 

           
 paw 

           
 pay 

           
 PC 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 PE 

           
 pea 

           
 peach 

           
 peanut 

           
 peanut butter 

           
 pear 

           
 pelican 

           
 pen 

           
 pencil 

           
 penguin 

           
 pentagon 

           
 people 

           
 pepper 

           
 pepper 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 pepperoni 

           
 person 

           
 pet 

           
 photo 

           
 physical therapist 

           
 piano 

           
 pickle 

           
 pickup truck 

           
 picture 

           
 pie 

           
 pig 

           
 piglet 

           
 pilgrim 

           
 pill 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 pillow 

           
 pilot 

           
 pineapple 

           
 pink 

           
 pink 

           
 pitcher 

           
 pizza 

           
 pizza 

           
 place 

           
 placemat 

           
 placemat 

           
 plant 

           
 plate 

           
 platypus 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 play 

           
 playdoh 

           
 player 

           
 playground 

           
 please 

           
 plum 

           
 plumber 

           
 police officer 

           
 pond 

           
 pool 

           
 popcorn 

           
 popsicle 

           
 pork 

           
 possum 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 post office 

           
 pot 

           
 potato 

           
 power chair 

           
 PowerPoint 

           
 pretty 

           
 pretzel 

           
 prince 

           
 princess 

           
 principal 

           
 printer 

           
 prism 

           
 PT 

           
 pterodactyl 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 pudding 

           
 puddle 

           
 pumpkin 

           
 puppet 

           
 puppy 

           
 purple 

           
 purple 

           
 put 

           
 puzzle 

           
 pyramid 

           
 quack quack 

           
 queen 

           
 quesadilla 

           
 rabbit 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 rabbit 

           
 racoon 

           
 racquet 

           
 radio 

           
 rain 

           
 rainbow 

           
 raincoat 

           
 raisin 

           
 raspberry 

           
 rat 

           
 ravioli 

           
 read 

           
 reading 

           
 reality TV 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 recess 

           
 recliner 

           
 recorder 

           
 rectangle 

           
 rectangular prism 

           
 red 

           
 red 

           
 redhead 

           
 refried beans 

           
 refrigerator 

           
 reindeer 

           
 relative 

           
 remote control 

           
 restaurant 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 rhombus 

           
 rice 

           
 rice 

           
 ride 

           
 rigatoni 

           
 river 

           
 roach 

           
 robin 

           
 rocket 

           
 room 

           
 rooster 

           
 root 

           
 rowboat 

           
 ruff ruff 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 rug 

           
 ruler 

           
 run 

           
 sailboat 

           
 salad 

           
 salad 

           
 salad dressing 

           
 salmon 

           
 salsa 

           
 salt 

           
 same 

           
 sand 

           
 sandal 

           
 sandwich 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 Santa 

           
 sashimi 

           
 sauce 

           
 sausage 

           
 sausage 

           
 scale 

           
 scarf 

           
 school 

           
 science 

           
 scientist 

           
 scissors 

           
 scooter 

           
 scooter 

           
 scooter board 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 sea anemone 

           
 sea horse 

           
 sea urchin 

           
 seafood 

           
 seagull 

           
 seal 

           
 seatbelt 

           
 second grade 

           
 secretary 

           
 see 

           
 seed 

           
 seizure 

           
 sell 

           
 sensory 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 service dog 

           
 seventh grade 

           
 sewing machine 

           
 shamrock 

           
 shape 

           
 shark 

           
 she 

           
 sheep 

           
 sheet 

           
 shell 

           
 ship 

           
 shirt 

           
 shish kabob 

           
 shoe 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 shorts 

           
 shot 

           
 shoulder 

           
 shrimp 

           
 shrimp 

           
 silver 

           
 sing 

           
 sister 

           
 sit 

           
 sixth grade 

           
 skateboard 

           
 skating 

           
 skeleton 

           
 skiing 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 skirt 

           
 skull 

           
 skunk 

           
 sky 

           
 sleep 

           
 sleigh 

           
 slow 

           
 snack 

           
 snack 

           
 snail 

           
 snake 

           
 snake 

           
 snake 

           
 sneaker 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 snow 

           
 soap opera 

           
 soccer 

           
 social studies 

           
 sock 

           
 softball 

           
 song 

           
 sorry 

           
 soup 

           
 spaceship 

           
 spaghetti 

           
 spatula 

           
 speech 

           
 speech therapist 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 sphere 

           
 spider 

           
 spin toy 

           
 spinach 

           
 splinter 

           
 spoon 

           
 sports 

           
 sports 

           
 sports equipment 

           
 square 

           
 squid 

           
 squirrel 

           
 St Patricks Day 

           
 stadium 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 stamp 

           
 stamper 

           
 stander 

           
 stapler 

           
 star 

           
 starfish 

           
 station 

           
 steak 

           
 stegosaurus 

           
 stepbrother 

           
 stepfamily 

           
 stepfather 

           
 stepmother 

           
 stepsister 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 stick 

           
 sticker 

           
 stirfry 

           
 stomach 

           
 stomach ache 

           
 stone 

           
 stool 

           
 stop 

           
 store 

           
 storm 

           
 stove 

           
 stranger 

           
 strap 

           
 straw 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 strawberry 

           
 stream 

           
 student 

           
 study 

           
 stuffed toy 

           
 Stuffing 

           
 suction 

           
 sugar 

           
 sun 

           
 supper 

           
 sushi 

           
 sweater 

           
 sweet potato 

           
 swim trunks 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 swimming 

           
 swimsuit 

           
 switch 

           
 syrup 

           
 system 

           
 table 

           
 tablet 

           
 tabouli 

           
 taco 

           
 tadpole 

           
 tail 

           
 take 

           
 talk show 

           
 tamale 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 tambourine 

           
 tan 

           
 tanktop 

           
 tape 

           
 tape recorder 

           
 teacher 

           
 team 

           
 teapot 

           
 teatime 

           
 teddy bear 

           
 teeth 

           
 television 

           
 tell 

           
 temperature 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 temple 

           
 tempura 

           
 tenth grade 

           
 teriyaki 

           
 tetra 

           
 thank you 

           
 Thanksgiving 

           
 that 

           
 theater 

           
 therapy ball 

           
 therapy swing 

           
 thermometer 

           
 they 

           
 third grade 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 throat 

           
 throat lozenge 

           
 thunder 

           
 tiger 

           
 tissue 

           
 Tivo 

           
 toast 

           
 toaster 

           
 toe 

           
 tofu 

           
 tomato 

           
 tongue 

           
 tooth 

           
 tornado 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 tortellini 

           
 towel 

           
 town 

           
 toy 

           
 toybox 

           
 track 

           
 tractor 

           
 train 

           
 trampoline 

           
 trampoline 

           
 trapezium 

           
 treadmill 

           
 tree 

           
 triangle 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 triangle 

           
 triceratops 

           
 Trick or Treat 

           
 tricycle 

           
 truck 

           
 trunk 

           
 try 

           
 T-shirt 

           
 tuna 

           
 tuna fish 

           
 tunnel 

           
 turkey 

           
 turkey 

           
 turn 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 turtle 

           
 turtle 

           
 TV 

           
 TV show 

           
 twelfth grade 

           
 tyrannosaurus rex 

           
 ugly 

           
 uh oh 

           
 uncle 

           
 underwear 

           
 uniform 

           
 university 

           
 up 

           
 USB 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 vacuum 

           
 Valentine 

           
 Valentine's Day 

           
 Valentine's Day card 

           
 van 

           
 vanilla 

           
 VCR 

           
 vegetable 

           
 vehicle 

           
 velociraptor 

           
 vet 

           
 video 

           
 violin 

           
 visitor 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 volume 

           
 vomit 

           
 vulture 

           
 waffle 

           
 wagon 

           
 wagon 

           
 walk 

           
 walker 

           
 walrus 

           
 want 

           
 wasabi 

           
 washcloth 

           
 washer 

           
 watch 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 water animal 

           
 water vehicle 

           
 watermelon 

           
 we 

           
 wear 

           
 weather 

           
 weather 

           
 web 

           
 webcam 

           
 website 

           
 weighted blanket 

           
 weighted vest 

           
 wet 

           
 whale 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 what 

           
 What do you like to 
do? 

           
 What is your name? 

           
 What is your phone 
number? 

           
 wheelchair 

           
 When is your 
birthday? 

           
 Where do you go to 
school? 

           
 Where do you live? 

           
 whisk 

           
 whisker 

           
 white 

           
 whole 

           
 wind 

           
 wing 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 witch 

           
 wolf 

           
 woman 

           
 wonton 

           
 woods animal 

           
 work 

           
 worm 

           
 wrestling 

           
 x-ray 

           
 xylophone 

           
 yard 

           
 yardstick 

           
 yellow 

           
 yellow 

           



       WORD                   SEQUENCE 

Unity 36 Single-Hit EIOFF (v:2.0) 

 

 yes 

           
 yoga 

           
 yogurt 

           
 yogurt 

           
 yogurt 

           
 you 

           
 young 

           
 yuck 

           
 yum 

           
 zebra 

           
 zoo 

           
 zoo animal 

           
 zucchini 

           
 


